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Attend the Big Convocation at That Time

.
A J M IK
ASUM CONVOCATION THURSDAY AT 2 O’CLOCK
m o m ta n

STATE

TUESDAY, JANUARY 18, 1927

UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, MISSOULA, MONTANA

1111 S I M S E ltO U II
1,334 Have Attended Univer
sity Since Opening of Fall
Term; Men Lead Women

ADDITIONS ARE MADE
IN THIS YEAR'S MEET
Little Theater Tournament Is Now
Added to the Largo
Program

Skeels to Obtain
Information About
Experiment Station

Drivurself to Run
University Buses
University students will have a
new means of transportation, ac
cording to an announcement made
last evening by O. H. Coats, man
ager of the Drivurself Car com
pany of Missoula. Plans have been
completed for a bus line, running
from the Northern Pacific depot
to the University, via University
avenue, to start next Monday.
The bus will make regular runs,
at 15-minute intervals, leaving the
depot on flic hour and the halfhour, and lcavfpg the University
at 15 and 45 minutes after the
boar, from 7 o'clock in the morn
ing until 10 o'clock In the evening.
On Friday and Saturday evenings
the schedule will continue until
12:50 at night. The fare will be
10 rnte
“ In starting the new run,"
Mr. Coats, “ we will use seven
senger sedans, but these will l replaced by a 20-passenger bus
the near future. We will be In
position to put on extra cars f
increased business and special o

___'in an lnterscholastic tournament
fenturinp a few large school* in ath
letics and declamation to a high school
meet of 125 high schools in athletic**
There were 1.341 students regis
Dorr Skeels, professor in the declamation, debate, essay, newspntered for the winter qeerter at the
School of Forestry, left this morning P*r* ®bd Little Theater tournament
ead of fast week, according to flgures
. I for Mandan, North Dakota, where "**11 be the mark o f the Twenty-fourth
compiled by the registrar’s office, *ud|the i>rv ljiad Experiment Station is |lnterscholastic track and field meet
issned by President C. H. Clapp yes- L ituated'. Mr. Skeel5
gone to ob-1
the University May 12, 15 and 14.
terday. -O f the students in attend-1 (a!u jnfornm,;0j, relative to nurseries The meet this year will take in every
anee dering the autumn quarter, 197 L nd conaitions regarding them. It is extra-curricular activity of the schools
did nst return for the winter s s s t l e . L ^ Uia( ta , hp nc|M. f„ ture n nu„ . except music, glee club and basketof school. ..Of these. 118 were men I
w|„ be „ tl>blul,pd in (hc
o f bull.
tad 79 women. . Hswsvsr, a sufficient Monunil whirh couW e(,.openlte wUh
The U tile Theater tournament, fosnumber of new students have regie- L ,lp timbcr IamI mvm,rs of tbe „ at, trring the U tile Theater Idea among
tered to bring the net registration for abd (bt expcr;wcut stations located *■>» schools, is the latest addition to
tMs quarter almost ep to the net reg- ne, rby
the program and will lie held ft’ edneststratien of last qeartor, which was
P or l|lc pasi yMr or so rcscnrch day, Msy 11. The debate will also be
_
. . , .
'
work has been done in the small For- he>d Wednesday, in the evening. The
B“ m'k*r •* **"'Jenl? wh® havo entry school nursery. It has been expense o f the winner of the essay
registered la the University at some tbc!r ,]csjr,, in planting the smell seed-1 content will be paid by the IntcrschoiUmt or other sisce the opening
in . ru.mifirvn t.v
I awtiu cootoittce Again thi* year inss-j
school this year is now 1,534, white
them over the state to' timber land j much as tin interest in the event last]
last year the number for the entire
^
„ „ucU , „ ur, „ y
> greatest since the initi-J
ouhl be
year was only 1,510. so that at the loc, ted
„ vithin
tion o f this content.
___ jinity
present rate of increase over the pre
In
the
letters
of invitation, whit
Missoula it would be of inestimable
view year there should bo a gain in
ere sent out this week, the Univer
value. to the Forestry school and the
stuffeats for tho year of between 75
y
management
baa
naked for an
entire University.
and 190.
potions from the high school faculti
The Dry Land Experiment Station
These figures la point o f Increased
la noted for solving the problems of >r betterment o f the meet. The 24
registration indicate that the Univers
wind break and shelter belt; conse turns] bulletin is being prepared u
ity is constantly attracting a larger
rdquently Mr. Skeels intends to bring I til
I go to press in Februai
aomber of students, as has been the
back valuable information regarding j taff * Dr. J. P. Itowe, di
} $5,526.64 More Than Sam Allotted
rule for some ygprs past.
these and numerous .other problems, { Inter boktstkv
Of the total number of students
J
la Athletic Board Budget
Mr. Skeels will be absent for the re-j
Accured
new registered, 737 are men and 604
mainder o f this week.
are women.

FORESTERS TO CATER

VOLUME X X V I.

NUMBER 26.

CUSSES WILL BE EXCUSED;
NOVEL PROGRAM ARRANGED

Tickets to Bunyanites- Ball
Fast; Commlttso Promises
Good Program

Going, going, going are the tickets
for the Foresters* Ball. Ticket sale
for this annuai nlTair began less than

Second Student Gathering
Co-eds M ust Sign
I Will Be Feature of Winter
' for Class Basketball; I
Quarter Activities
Starts N ext M onth

According to Burtt Smith,
ASUM president, the program for
the second student convocation of
tho year is not folly outlined as
yet hut the students are assured
that the convocation will be held
as per schedule on Tharsday aft
ernoon. at 2 o'clock.
Dr. Emerson Stone has prom
is e d to lead the siegieg for the
occasion, and Yell King “Spot"
Sanford will help the students
with a few yells. President C. H.
Clapp will give a short talk, and
seme ef the elder **M“ men will
be asked te speak.
Larry Higbee and Gilbert Por
ter, both three-letter men, have
been asked te say a few words,
and several others are te be in
vited, also. As tbe convocation
Is being held te arouse pep before
tbe games with W.S.C. ee Friday
night, and with Montana State
college ee Monday night. Coach
Sfawart will introduce all tbe
members ef the basketball squad.
A stadeat orchestra will faraish
music ta make the big meeting a
success, and Fred Ironsides will
do bis stuff, toe. Washington J.
“IVesaeni^CU IT. Happ. R civ Jbfinl McCormick wilt bring bis usual
interesting
message ta tbe convo
1. Hahn, and Dr. R. II. Jesse have!
cation, as he bas premised te
JAPANESE ART WILL BE
speak.
> William L. Young's class in the
According to a statement o f the
ON EXHIBIT IN ART ROOM
The president ef the stadent
financial results o f the past football
ii Listory o f the Hebrews, due to the • body, when interviewed last night,
teence of Mr. Young. The student j
Japanese art. which is being sent
season, prepared by the student aud
statad
that: **We ASUM officers
iter-church pastor was invited by j
' from the Japan Art and Novelty com-!
itor, the athletic board realised a „
D r. O. IX Foster o f Chicago, national! feel that the students skodd turn
I pony, importers, at Minneapolis, will!
Correspondence
Stuffy
Enrollment
oat
in
full
force for this convoca
profit of $3,711.45 on the games. The
‘cretary o f denominational work of!
Shows Big Increase Over
'
bo on exhibit ip the Art department Tapping of New Member, to Be
games played away from home brought
dioob of religion, to attend a eon-| tion, and make It as poppy and
next week. Tills exhibit will include
Fetters; Danes to Be Informal;
Year
Ago
worthwhile
as the one held last
in $16,376.04, or $5,526.6-1 more than [
re nee o f instructor! in religion to 1
Members of the choir o f the Church I numerous Japanese prints, chinas and
Other Novelties Promised
quarter. President Clapp bas been
the amount expected according to the
7 to form a National Association of]
Of the Holy Spirit. Episcopal, broad- »ood carvings. These are to he put
generous
enough
to give us an
estimate o f income from the games
ritools of ‘ Religion at colleges and!
•■art a program from KUOM, Uni vers-1on “ *« dnring the exhibition and the I
hour off from classes tor a gen
Records., o f ..the ..Correspondence [ uisiversifies. He left January 7 and!
aa allotted in the athletic bodrd bud
sty station. last Sunday evening. The |proceed, are to go to Delta Phi Delta',
eral
get-together,
and
we ewe it
r Paw, sophomore honorary or get. . The games played on Montana's Study department for the month of 1w ill return Wednesday or Thusday. j
program, which was 'one o f the most j national art fraternity.
to him and to ourselves te be
een I fcauiwttion, has completed the plam own field brought in only $3,312.45, December show an increase o f 27 ]
student exhibit which has been!
successful Sunday night entertain
present. Everybody out Thurs
courses over tbe number o f courses]
Hit {fo r it* annual dance, to be held Frl which was $1,187.55 lets than was
tudh
meats presented so for, included choir I
day at 2 o’clock."
estimated in the budget. It was on for December, 1025. The number of j Q
selections, trio numbers, and solos.
few-weeks will be ! fihoj___ again day. January 21, at the Winter Gar
the home Varsity games that the courses given and completed during |
Her. 8. McCarthy', pastor of the Con this week in order that nil who care Iden.
board lost the most money during the December o f this year was 44. while
ADVANCED COURSE MEN
gregational church of Livingston, gave to may have a last opportunity to see ! This year's d ice promises to i
entire season, in comparison with the the number o f tbe same month o f a]
OUT TO GET COMMISSIONS
a devotional address, “ Whatsoever the work o f the students who took better than eve ee several epecial [budget e.lYmate.
year ago waa 17.
Things Are T rue/' in place o f Rev. Art I and II daring the fall quarter. novelties will be
the program. The I Tbe total income from the Varsity! Education courses have predom-1
Eight
second-year advanced course
foremost of thfi will be the tapping
Peter Grfmatead o f Missoula, who was
games, frosh games, and student ac-j lusted the courses o f other deport* I
men of tbe ROTC have been recom
of new members A rule passed earpreviously scheduled to talk.
MOLLETT RECEIVES WORD
tivlty fees a mounted to $23,738.18.1menta in correspondence study, 101
mended for a commission in tbe or
Pupil* of the Swartz music studio
Her in the yea entities the qrgnaizaOF CIVIL SERVICE EXAM
Paul C\ Phillips, head o f the H is- 1 1
Tbe expenditures totalled $20,020.73.! o f them being completed during the]
ganized
reserve upon completion o f
,
■,
1
of Missoula furnished last evening's
FOR JUNIOR PHARMACISTS tion to 20 act! e members. As some
An interesting item on the state-1 past month. Special extension w ork!*0ry department, is now a member o ff,the course. They will be given their
program, which consisted of piano
of the men foiled to return to school
the Historical Manuscript
ment is that o f the estimated and ac in sight singing, under the direct
mmission}
physical
examination
thin week.
solos, duets and trios, vocal solos by
Word has just been received
this quarter It is necessary to fill
o f Miss Monroe, of the Music depart-1 which ha its headquarters in WsshThe men are: Robert Ailing, RichMrs. Harold E. High, and a violin CV E. Mollett, dean of the School of their places. Other novelties will be tual returns from the game with
j C. Mr. Phillips received ii ard M. Davis. Donald W. Moore, WilM.S.C. at Butte. The amount ex ment, added 15 to tbe enrollment of I|;n!?tnn
ington,
D.
duet by Mrs. Tom Beeley and Mrs. Pharmacy, that civil service examina spot dances and awarding of prises.
pected was only $750, and the amount the correspondence division.
Erskine.
the appointment recently through th»|,“ m C- 0rton- W er E- * ,r* 1' vtions of junior pharmacists will be
At a meeting, held last night, of tbe
The figures tor the number
realised waa $3,318.00.
I executive council o f that organization. |M rd. F- Torrence, William Kelly and
Thursday night's program January held some time in the near future.
Bear Paws it was decided to have tbe
courses given through this depart ment
j The commission is a branch of the i ^ w*n
Booth.
will include classical and popular
These examinations are being held dance informal Tor both men and.
for the past several years, show a!
American Historical association. Its]
music consisting of piano numbers by to fill vacancies in the Public Health women. Plans for reserving a street ATHLETIC BOARD LOSES ON
FROSH-ALBERTON GAME gradual increase in the enrollment!|business is to investigate conditions in j
Philosophical Circle WIN Meet
Miss Lila Adams, vocal solos by Mrs. j Service. Applications for examina- ear were diacqssed, but not fully de
each year. In 1024, the number of
I regard to the listing historical manLcrtrnde llassler Mitlnin, violin se-J tion will be accepted from pharmacists cided upon. There will be 10 dances
courses given by correspondence was
° n,7 25 htudonls and 32 townspeo
lections by Miss Eleanor Grenshaw, between the ages of 22 and 35. In and two extra,. The shortness o f
juscrlpts in the United States. It [ Members o f the Philosophical Circle
241.
The next year the number
cello numbers by Mr. Russell Cun-[addition to educational work in the the fiance is due to the Upping of tbe ple' 20 ot wll<,u> h»<1 Passes, attended
;seeks legislation in the federal and Iwilt meet Wednesday night, January
reached the mark o f 286, an increase
the basketball game between the frosh
nrngbain. Mr. J. W. Bevery, instructor "field, five years* practice is required, new members.
state bodies to further tbe preserva 10, at 7:30 o'clock at the F. O. Smith
of 45 over that o f the year previous.
in botany at the University, will give which may be reduced by the number
Small, red tags, bearing the words. l aD<l the Alberton high school teams
tion o f any historical material. It home. 408 Daly avenue.
On December 31, 1026, the total num
Mr. Edmund Freeman of the Eng
»n address on “ Economic Aspects of of yenrs spent in n Pharmacy school. Don't .forget the Bear Paw donee," j * r^ »y night. The at)mission for shi
also makes sure o f the authenticity of
ber o f courses completed registered
B otan y/'
25 cents, and for town,*
Men with army or navy experience ftre being distributed by the member,; d*nt*
manuscripts by research work and in lish department will read a paper on
357, showing an increase of 06 in the
the development o f religion of William
cents, so that the total revestigations.
are given the preference and it is tbe of the organisation as advertising
UNIVER8ITY PAPER SHOWS
|
Yfor the bn me amounted! 4o enrollment fo r correspondence study
opinion of Dean Mollett that men matter.
The Historical Manuscript commis James as te represented in his letters.
in the two years' time.
GAIN DURING DECEMBER having bad ItOTC work here will be
Tickets may he obtained from any. $12.25. Tbe guarantee to the Alsion Is now composed o f Theodore
»cliool was $15, and the
given some advantage too. People in member of the Bear Paw until Friday. Iberton
C. Pease, chairman, Urbana, 111.; Paul
Templars Hold Dance
Profit on tlie operation o f the Kai- tbe Public Health Service start out They have been going fast tbe lust j referee was paid $5, so that the ath- HAHN DELIVERS SERMON
O. Phillips, Missoula, Mont.; Morgan
IN LIVINGSTON PULPIT
min for the month of December with a salary of $2,500 to $3,500.
few clays find anyone who has not seboard lost $7.75 on the game,
P. Robinson, Richmond, Ya.; Reg
Templars entertained 25 couples at
amounted to $71.38, bringing the total
TI,C Missoula high school gave tbe
Applications foi* examination must cured a ticket should do so at once,
inald C. McGrane, Cincinnati, Ohii
lancing party at the chapter house
Rev. S. R. McCarthy of Livingston
profit for last quarter up to $201.82, be made not later than February 12, ns only a limited number will be sold, , *4ffrd $10.75 remittance on the gnmei
and Elizabeth A. Donnau, Well* ley. I Saturday night. Music was furnished
according to a statement issued by Blanks and further Information may Music will be furnished by Sheridan's I *be frosh ployed with them last week. |and Rev. John It. Haim of the Uni- Muss.
[by a two-piece orchestra. A lunch
•raity
church
exchanged
sermons
*he student auditor. The profit for be obtained from Dean Mollett's o f seven-piece orchestra.
This was 50 per c uni: o f the receipts
............
■
j was served toward the end of the
Rev. McCarthy spoke on
the same period last year'wag $130.02, fice. There are six Montana alumni
after the official expense had been Sunday.
Blauche and Pearl Taylor and [evening.
lolishly Wise" in the morning at
an increase o f $62.80. There is usu in the civil service and the dean hopes DR. BAILEY OF HARVARD
paid.
Dorothy a,nd Esther Edwards were] Chaperones were Professor and
the University church. In the ev e-;
ally a decided decrease in profit after more students will apply.
dinner guests at the Alpha Phi house I Mrs. B. E. Thomas and Mr. and Mrs.
VISITS FORESTRY SCHOOL
ning at the Social club “ Tlie Strength |
the first of the year, as tbe merchants
Sunday.
11.. R. MacKenxie.
Debaters Plan Meeting
and Weakness o f Protestantism" was
do less advertising after the holidays. SENIORS HOLD MEET TO PLAN
Dr. I. V. Bailey,
inber of the
the
subject
o
f
his
sermon.
He
also
The total income of the paper for
COMMENCEMENT AFFAIRS
Council < the Forestry! Tuesday night at 7:50 o'clock in spoke over KUOM on “ Whatsoever
the three months of last quarter was
■ominitte at Harvard UJniversity anil) Biinpkins hall, the Moutana Debate Things Are True."
$2,600.40, and total expenses were
Benior members met yesterday af an officer of tlie Hoekefcl
Research union will hold a meeting. A debate
$2,308.58. The additional expenses ternoon to arrange the program for
Foundation, inspected th local For- will be held on the question; Resolved, LUMBERMEN AND SCALERS
i m a Iyear are due to the- number of j spring graduation
ce reuse
Thii estry school last Tuesdn
is part of “ That Democray is a failure,"
WILL MEET THIS WEEK
*‘k-page editions which have been put year's class plans
According: to nn Associated Press report received this
avoid confusion a study itinerary of
western
. ni't. at an additional cost o f about $40 o f former years by
dully preparing states.
FORMER PHARMACY ORAD
There
will be meetings o f the Lum morning:, tlio state legislature is putting in a busy week; In
np issue.
all details of the
k. according to
Dr. Bailey's purpose in stopping off
VISITS CAMPUS FRIENDS bermen. Scalers, and the United States cluded on their today’s program will probably he a notice
Malcolm Morrow,
sident. He will in Missoula was to become acquainted
j Forest Service men in tlie library of given by Senator Garber of Sanders county for a measure
Debate Ticket Sale to Open
name committees soon.
with the Montana Forestry school,;
Charles W. Abbott, a graduate of the Forest school, January IS, 11). which will substitute a business manager for the University
Gaps and gowns are now at the particularly with reference to Its re
the School of Pharmacy in 1026.
In and 20: There will be approximately for the office of Chancellor.
Beason tickets wiij be sold lor..the? AHUM store and will be venter) to
search. progra and the methodk that town for a time. Mr. Abbott lias b L*n125 in attendance at each meeting.
fjv* Varsity debates to be held here seniors at a lower price than previ
Senator Garber’s colleague, Representative Tierney,
the school Is niploying to meet the employed in relief work by a drug
These conferences will be under the asked the house to request a mass of financial information
this season, according to Eddie IWUi. ously, according to Morris McCollum,
forestry needs of the stat
company In Salem, Oregon, until ho supervision of District Forester Fred
assistant debate manager.
AHUM manager.
from
the various administrators of elementary and gradu
waa called east to Indiana by the Morrell and Assistant District For
book*, single admission tickets at 50
Btetson lints, adopted as class inate s c h o o l s .
Irs. T. M. Hampton and Mrs. Wil- death of his father.
es tar Elect* Koch. . The topics to be
vents or season tickets at $1,00 for signet by senior men, are nearly all
i Ferguson of Helena, Mr*. TheoSenator
Gurber would abrogate the eontract which the
Mr. Abbott was principal of tW djscitMNi will pertain to timber sale,
all the debates will be required for ordered and will appear on the cam
e Brandy, director of Nort h'hall, high school in Jordan, Montana, for j logging id other forestry- problems. State Hoard of Education has with Melvin A. Brannon,,
admission.
pus soon.
,
and Madljla Hneijcer and Lucille1Mc several years before completing' his
• , ' '/
chancellor, and create the office of business manager to be
Donald were the guests of. Mrs. Belle woyk in the Montana School o f Pliar-, Alice Davis, *30, w
North hall named by the hoard and to serve at its pleasure without a
t ’harles Dishman spent the w
Professor Ilousinan was n guest to Turner at luncheon Monday nt Cormacy. Tie will reinain.in Mlssouh till infirmary from Monday to
end at lfi* home in Ht. Ignatius,
contract
and at a less salary than tlie chancellor now re
dinner at South hall Sunday
l/v. hall.
J he gets a position!
• -{o f Inst week.
ceives.

'FOOTBALL REALIZES
UNEXPECTED PROFIT

Livingston Pastor
Broadcasts Sermon
Over Radio K U O M

PLANS COMPLETED
FOR SEAR PAW HOP

a week ago and according to Don
Shaw, chairman o f the finance com
mittee, the remaining tickets are
scarce. Mr. Hbaw says that 400 and
only 400 tickets are to be sold for
tlr
under any circumstances.
This year the enthusiasm for the
ball has surpassed all years previous.
The ticket sale, the various cartoons
scattered for display in prominent
places— cleverly drawn by Wilkes
Fisher— and the general interest prev
alent are aU evident significations.
Attics and old antiques will receive
their yearly overhauling and dusting
in preparation for the affair.
The students o f the Forest school,
aa an outburst for their feelings, had
planned on a pep rally for the F or
estry school this coming Thursday,
but owing to a conflict with a general
University convocation, it bus been
postponed until the first part o f next

“ Girls intending to try out for class!
teams in basketball most sign up im-|
mediately at the women's gymnasium,**!
said Marian Bigelow yesterday. “ For j
this purpose, we have pot up a yal-1
low poster on the bulletin board, and
even those who are taking basketball!
in dam work, if they wish to play on j
a class team, roost sign op/*
In order to make a class team, every!
girl has to put in two hours o f prac-i
tiee a week; regular elfin work will!
count toward filling this requisite, and 1
those who are not taking regular bas- j
ketball work must put In this timeI
daring the open boor from 5 to 01
o'clock on Mondays and Wednesdays. I
Teams will be picked early In Feb-1
rasry, and the class team managers (
will be appointed by Elsie Brown, j
WAA head of' basketball. First and 1
second teams will be chosen, and there!
iiy o f third teams.
100 points In W AA and
sst -diminishing few ticke
Hint arc luft are facing *>M al the I510 points is credited to those on the
A S f U store, the forestry school of-1 "'
lice has sold out. and each fraternity 1
home ha. n* allotted amount.
Y OUNG ATTENDS RELIGION
CONFERENCE IN CHICAGO!

UNIVERSITY HIVES L
MANY NEW COURSES

HILLIPS GETS PLACE
ON HISTORICAL BOARD

Chancellor’s Office in Question

THE

The Montana Kaimin
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of the University- o f Montana
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o f the University, as well as a goodly vari
ety o f novelties and features, which should
keep a crew'd in high pitch fo r several
hours.
Classes are excused fo r the hour, and
everything will be turned over to the stu
dents o f the University.
Everybody be
there and make it the best ever—

Amy Lowell’s final volume of verse,
East Wind, has a ..unity of mood, a
sameness in technical method, that
set it apart from most of her earlier
voluQmeis.
Louis Untermeyer says of another
of her books, . Men, Women and
Ghosts, “ One of the most remarkable
things about this volume is its ex
traordinary range of subjects, treat
ment, and forms.” Miss Lowell was
remarkable above all else for this
catholicity of interest and ability. She
repeatedly confounded her detractors
by successfully using forms which
they spoke of her as incapable of us
ing. Profiting by her own artistic
experience, she turned constantly to
new media -of expression for her
ceaseless creative energy. In her
best-known volumes, lyrics as thin and
delicately sweet as the tunes on an
old music box, alternate with vividly
dramatic deep-toned narrative.
Thus East Wind, liimted to the dra
matic monologue or dialogue in form,
leaves even the warmest Lowell par
tisans with a'senBe o f something lack
ing.
True, one finds here intensely dra
matic incident, a masterly handling of
narrative, a remarkable portrayal ol
conflict— a world o f mental perversion,
superstition, self-torture, set against
the drab background of everyday New
England.
The theme and manner of this group
of poems suggest Poe. Certainly none
of Miss Lowell’s contemporaries
shows this influence more strongly,
in the giving of reality to super
stitious terror. Miss Lowell’s method
in the use of the macabre differs from
Poe’s, however, in that she uses the
everyday world as contrast to heighten
the terrors of the haunted world in
which her people live, whereas Poe’s
world is with him all-inclusive. Then
too, her kindly, understanding por
trayal of the tortured human mind,
disintegrating under terror, sets her
work apart from Poe’s more objective
analysis, suggests the dramatic in
sight o f O’Neill.
The intense strain of her drama is
relieved at moments by mosaic bits of
description, such as this in dialect :
“ I can see th* critters now (the bees)
Black, an’ gold, an* buzzin!
They was like sparks from a pinwheel.
All scatterin’ up in th* sunlight,
An* th’ great trees bondin’ over ’em
like butterfly nets. •
or by flashes of humor;
But the total effect of the volume is
of a New England gloomy, phantomridden, musty; of a New 'England
grown so old, so introspective, that
it is half mad.

The

Hell Box

Figures Tell Story

■

■

East Wind.
By Amy LoweH.
Houghton Mifflin Company, 1926.
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Corbin hall held its weekly house
AWS WANTS PETITIONS
WEATHER BUREAU MEN
FOR MANAGER OF PROM meeting Monday night.
VISIT FORESTRY SCHOOL

District Forester Seller, in charge
of the United States weather bureau
operations in the Rocky Mbuntain re
gion, and Meteorologist E. M. Keyser,
of the United Statfes weather bureau,
were visitors at the Forestry scho.ol
last Saturday.
Mr. Serier, who has headquarters
at Denver, and Mr. Keyser, of the
Spokane office, were here for the pur
pose- of developing co-operation be
tween the United States Nveather bu
By AUNTY DELUVIAN
reau and the School of Forestry.
h As the Forestry school is equipped
NE thousand five hundred and thirtywith meteorological instruments this
four students have registered at the
Our Girl
co-operation-should result in a great
University at one time or another Says she is as genuinely honest as deal of progress.
the marcel in a pig’s tail.
since the opening o f school last fall. This
show's an increase o f twenty-four students The shatfes of night were falling fast *Fred Woehncr has been unable .to
attend his classes for the past few
over tliq same' period last year. A t present Around new Corbin hall,
days because of illness.
1,341 students are attending classes daily, And then the shades of night revealed
There were no shades at all.
a slight decrease over the fall quarter.
A. H.

Generally speaking, each quarter finds
a larger group in attendance at the Uni
versity. Every department finds new stu
dents edging in to more than replace-the
old ones.
There are 133 more men in attendance
Thursday at 2 o’clock
than women this quarter. Other figures
reveal that the University is growing in
D A Y after tomorrow, Thursday,
numbers almost every time a check is
January 20, at 2 o ’clock in the after
taken. Already the University has passed
noon, students Will begin to file into
up any o f the other three units o f the
Main hall fo r the second student convoca
Greater University as far as registration
tion o f the school year. 1
is concerned. The state college is next in
Already feeling runs high fo r the coming
line, followed by the State Normal school,
event, which was started last fall, when the
and then the School o f Mines.
ASUM called a meeting fo r the purpose
o f creating a little pep fo r the football
Grizzly lio'opsters returned to their Alma
games. The last meeting was a .huge suc
cess, more than 900 students trying to pack Mater better fo r their experience of last
themselves into the auditorium. The con week and promise to come- from behind
vocation soon got under way, and the com their two conference defeats when they
mittee in charge soon realized that their meet the W.S.C. Cougars in a return game
program was full o f peppy stuff and that this Friday night in the University gym.
Montana has been more or less unlucky
the hour allotted fo r the gathering would
in getting dates fo r their read trips, gen
soon pass.
The fall quarter get-together left a good erally the first trip is taken before the
taste in everybodys mouth, the only re squad has rounded into shape, thus placing
gret was that we could not have more such a double handicap on them, foi* they are
meetings that quarter. This quarter, how not only away from home, but have not
ever, President Clapp has again consented had time to develop a good winning com
bination.
to let the student body meet.
The squad is working hard, and results
No better time than the present could be
selected fo r the affair, just a day before are bound to follow. The best o f the conthe W.S.C. game and three days before an ”ferenco games arc coming, and Montana
A ggie game. Students are promised a real fans are going to see a pretty smooth work
snappy program o f songs, yells, short pep ing machine when the Bobcats visit us next
talks by form er “ M ” men and graduates Monday evening.

Book Reviews

MONTANA

In this welter of returning, destroy- pentine and ..balloons added to the
g spirits, o f suicide and murder, oft evening's entertainment. Committees
evil forces animate and inanimate, for the dance were appointed by the
one remembers the New England o f ! North Hall proctors.
Lilacs, and regrets the Amy Lowell j Sheridan’s orchestra furnished the
o f brighter and more beautiful mood. music for the dance and punch was
served during the evening.
Mrs.
M. W. II.
Bello Turner and Mrs. Theodore
Brantly were the chapertfnes.
“There Ought to Be a Law.”
By Don Herold.
E. P. Dutton and Company, New
PHARMACY DANCE
York.
Don Herold says, “ It ought to be
easy for me to get a lot of money;
everybody bets mine easily.” Then,
again, while giving a most valuable,
disertation on “ laps,” he says, “ Black
smiths hold a horse in their laps while
nailing on a shoe.”
He holds the
secret of hapiness, for he appreciates
the elated sensation that comes to one
when he smokes something a little
extra in cigars or cigarettes and takes
his lazy ease in the throne o f a shoeshine parlor.
The little book, “ There Ought to Be
a Law,” is full o f things that^are so
natural and widely used that they are
the best type of humor. He dares
to writq the things that people talk
about when they know their words
will not be remembered; the results
make* us wonder if we too, are bab
blers. He looks our big words in the
eye and asks them what and how
some. Most o f the are funny in their
dumbness; others we know are funny,
but Herold is just a jump ahead of us,
and we wonder if we are really quite
so smart after all.
Pet peeves are known to this popu
lar writer and he shows them to the
world. I f the shafts light to near
home it seems as shameless and
shameful as a night-shirt parade in a
dream. It takes a sense o f humor to
read the book, for the reader must
laugh at himself.
All the illustrations in the book,
egg-headed men with a line for a nose
and women with too much or too little
hair, are drawn by the author. They
are caricitures of America and its
people who must have a sense of
humor to understand each other. The
divisions are short articles haveing
no relation to each other, that have
been syndicated and released during
the year. Judge values them highly
and scored a hit with the brainy dis
covery o f the tremendous waste in
swinging doors that are allowed to
revolve with only one passenger going
through. Ho treats on a variety of
subjects running from the glue on a
postage stamp, to “ Health vs. Sick-

Word has been received o f the
marriage of Glenn Chaffin, a former
University student, and Mae Miller
at Holllywood January 7.

. .

PHONE 85

KODAK FINISHING
Service

M cK A Y A R T CO.

GOOD EATS

The Police Gazette made minutes fly
While the barber shaved our head,
But now, alas, those days are gone,
For it’s Needlecraft instead.

— at—

Wedgwood Cafe
Quick Service

“ Here’s to you,” toasted the phar
macist as he drained the glass, and
Little Audrey laffed and laffed and
laffed because she knew darned well
it was the wrong prescription.

Fashion Club Cleaners

Two horses fed
On the grass.
Two horses dead;
Steak at las.*

Dark Garments
gather the same soil that
shows on light ones .

Varsity Song Contest
OUR CONTRIBUTION
“ Aggie, won’ t you, come over and
play in our back yard.” The tune, a
variation of Bobcat Boo-Hoo Blues.

BELL’S T A X I
7-Passenger Sedan

Johnny says he is engaged to' a
dressmaker— she’s hung her pins^ <nr
him.

Office Phone ................600
Residence Phone........... 268

Famous Last Words
“ Me Too.”

Butte C leaners'

RIEDELL COMPLETES
SHETCH FOR POSTER

“ Kleaners That Klean”
Clifford Riedell, professor of art,
has completed sketch of the poster
which is to be used, to announce the
opening o f Montana’s 1927 summer
school session.
Ink sketches o f the buildings on the
campus and copper plates o f the
scenery around Missoula will be
used on these posters which are to
be sent to all the high schools of the
state and to other units o f the
university. These posters will also
be placed in numerou s railway
stations throughout Montana in order
to boost the coming summer session.

A. PETERSON, Prop.

o ftheSeason
F L O R S H E IM
SH O ES

Taxi —

Phone 500

~Auto Delivery

For Best Shoe Repairing
see

The Leading Electric Shoe Shop
514 So. Higigns

J. A. LaCasse

Boscoes Wonder Lunch

Yellow Cab

I f it’s good to eat. we have it— and
if we hare it, it’s good

24 Hour Service

512 So. Higgins

Phone 56-W

PHONE 1100

A sh o rt tim e offerin g o f these

1

COMING FRIDAY

MONTE BLUE
MARE PREVOST
CLARA BOW

nationally known shoes at a de
cided reduction. Select your size
in your style and leather today

“ Kiss Me Again”

HE KNOWS HOW

WHO?
JAKE’S TAILOR SHOP

Finest Home Prepared Things to
Eat'

The Coffee Parlor Cafe

Directed by
ERNEST LUBITSCH

Soda Fountain In-Connection
Open from 7 a. m. until 11:30 p. m.

Phone 241-J

136 Higgins

Rainbow Barber Shop

Direction W. A. Simons

and Beatity Parlor

H EY!

Zane Grey’s

Rin Tin Tin

W EDNESDAY

— in—
“While London
Sleeps”

Y o u N ew Students!

The Laughing Sensation o f
This Season

“W e’re in the Navy
Now”

The Barher Shop do Luxe for
Ladies and Gentlemen W.ho Care
W. II. DOBSLOFF, Prop.

All Lines of Beauty Work
Marcelling

50c

(ONE DAY ONLY)
Save your money by sending your
laundry home in handy laundry
pack container. Ask to see them.
We have them.

SOUTH SIDE BEAUTY SHOP

HERRICK’S
FAMOUS ICE CREAM
and Sherbets
‘YES, W E MAKE PUNCH’

Associated Students*
Store

with

W ALLACE
BEERY

Hertz Cars

A New York insurance company
says a student with a car is a bad
risk. We should say a bit risque.

Starting Thu.

“Man of the
Foro8t”

Drivurself

8-Hour

TODAY

North Hall Entertains
With Formal Function
More than 70 couples attended the
winter quarter formal o f North Ilnll
Saturday night. Tho parlors were
effectively decorated carrying out the
shade of the rose. Favors o f ser*

Clinton Rule, *20, has secured a
position with a public finance con
cern in Seattle and will leave for that
city soon.

Phil— “The engine’s dead.”
Phillis— “ Sal, if you’re kidding me,
III walk home; if it’s the truth we’ll
both walk—so I might as well be on
my way.”

HUGE SUCCESS,
SAYS MOLLETT
“ The 'Pharmacy dub dance was a
success from a social and .financial
standpoint. Although the crowd was
not sufficiently large to net any great
profit, there were just enough to
make a good dance,” said C. E. Mollett, dean o f the Pharmacy schooL
There were numerous prize dances,
the prizes for which were donated to
the Pharmacy club by the various
druggists in Missoula and Stevensville.
Following is a list of the prizes and
their donors: Dental floss, Johnson
& Dohnson, New Brunswick, N. J.;
gift package, Clark Pharmacy, Ste
vensville; dresser clock, St. John Drug
Co., Stevensville; package of imported
toijet powder, Missoula Drug; large
package of bath salts, South Side
Pharmacy; box of candy, Peterson
Drug Co.; cigarette dispenser,—Cole
man Drug Go., compact, Robbie Drug
C o.; vanity case, Harkness Drug Co.;
leather bill fold, Public Drug Co.;
box of stationery, D. 0. Smith Drug
C .; camera, Peek Drug Co., and sev
eral smaller prizes from students of
the School of Pharmacy.

Helen Whitehouse spent the week
Petitions for manager of the Co-ed
Formal must bo in the hands of the end at, her home in Hamilton.
AWS board by 5 o’clock Monday, Jan
uary 24.
The board decided yesterday to THEATRICAL MAKE-UP
make its next meeting a joint busi
A full line of Stein’s *
ness and social one. Members o f the
board will meet at the Blue Parrot at
5:30 and have dinner there. After
PUBLIC DRUG STORE
dinner a short business meeting will
Florence Hotel Bldg.
be conducted.

RAYM OND
HATTON

Florence Laundry Co.
PHONE 48

THE
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-NOW!
There’s Three Points to This:
1.

A

BRAND new, up-to-the-minute line of
shirts in snappy ipatterns.

2.

R e GULAR $2.50 numbers, which we are
selling— now— for $1.96, or three of ’em for
$5.50.

3.

1 HE stock is new, the prices low. If you
need a shirt or two, drop in and see these.

This Isn’t a Sale
Personally, we don’t care for sales. Careful buy
ing and constant effort to take care of a snappy
and particular trade prevents them. Our merchan
dise is always hew— we have no broken lines of
poor numbers in our stock, and bargains can al
ways be found" in our regular prices. '• . .
SO, DROP IN
Look Over These New Numbers at ’ Way Below the
Regular Prices

T h e S p o rt S h o p
Down By the Wilma
Men’s Snappy 'Dashery

Always in Style

THE BEST STEAKS IN TOWN

KAIMIN

fined in North hall infirmary with | Elsie McDowell was the dinner
measles for the last week, was re guest of Grace and Cyril VanDuser
at Corbin hall Friday, Saturday and
leased Monday night.
Phyliss Flnnnignu spent the week ' Sunday nights.
Wilma Damon was the dinner guest
Gladys Wilson was n dinner guest end at her home in Hamilton.
hall
of Betty Smith nil North hall Sunday.
Kappa Kappa Gamma announces of Mildred Guliidge at Co
the initiation o f Gladys Stipek of Saturday night. .
!
77 T T "! 71 ____I Emily Tbrallkill was a dinner guest
Time:
About
6
in
the
evening.
r
T
_
„
.”
„
Elvira Madsen was the din tier guest
■nno.
“ ■
■
at the Kappa Kappa Gamma house Glendive and Emily Thrnilkill of Mis
Place: Any fraternity house.
Saturday.
of Anabcl MacKenzic at C< rbin hall
soula.
j The livingroom was crowded with
Annnbello Desmond and Irene MurMrs. William Ferguson of Helena, Saturday night.
fcllows discussing past and present p]|y were dim,cr guests o f Ann Miller daughter of Dr. J. II. Elrod, profes
happenings. A Ford is heard in the j
(jlc j£appa Delta house Sunday,
sor of Biology, and Mrs. T. M. Hamp
drive— it stops. Someone announces
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Farr were guests ton, also of Helena, were dinner
in a loud whisper, “ Jake.’* to dinner at the Phi Delta Theta guests o f Mrs. Theodore Brantley at
North hall Sunday.
Just that one word,. hut immedi house Sunday.
We deliver small packages any- j
Eleanor Leach, who. is teaching at
ately all but two of those present
place.
Barkus Adams is able to attend his
Stevensville, spent the week-end at
scatter.
Some slide under diivetiAsk for Ford Delivery, 25c
classes after being confined to St.
her home in Missoula and attended
ports— a few gain the clonk closet—
Patrick's hospital because o f illness.
PHONE 1100
the Pharmacy ball .
the others head for the kitchen.
..Yeach is confined in the
Maurice and Floyd Si. John of SteV-j
it nonchalantly, with - T Elizabeth
These two sit
!
dear conscience as Jake enters. Jake North hall ihlfrmary due to .llness.
ensville were in Missoula Friday to
comes under the light and starts readGordon Rognl.en and Henry Brown attend the Pharmacy club ball.
ing a list of names. Then, “ Arc any
the Itognlien home in Kal.sMr. and Mrs. II. G. Mefriam. M r.!
The
of these men in?” One answers, “ I I*11 over the week-end.
■
and Mrs. Robert Fitzgerald, Mr. nnjtl
don’ t believe they’re back from school
Earl Barry, a former Un.vorsUy Mrs. Calvin Crumbaker and Mr. I
yet. Some of them may be upstairs.” student, is a visitor In Missoula.
Robert Housnian were dinner guests
“ These men owe for laundry and soj Alpha X i Delta announces the at Soutfl hall Sunday.
far. I’ve been unable to catch any of Pledging o f Bucille Brown of Red
Aubrey Houston has been confined
to the South hall infirmary since Fri-j
them in.”
\
M f ' _
.
,
,
One o f those who had slid under! The Dancing class held a meeting| day.
of Missoula, Montana
Mr. McLaughlin <ft F id spent the
one o f the davenports whispered to to prepare their program, which is to
the one beside him, “ No wonder— he'll be given February 5 in the Little week-end in Missoula visiting his
•ftughlin.
daughter, Edith McLn
have to come in something besides that Theater.
Algeroy LeClaire left Monday morn
Resources Over Four
Margaret Johns in spent the weekrackety Ford.”
ing
for
Seattle
after
visiting
his
par
in
Paradise, Monend
.at
her
home
But perserving Jake went on up
Million
stairs, where the strangest tiling hap ents in Misssoula.
Donald McDonald, ex-’30, has with
pened. As Jake climbed the stairs he
could have sworn that he had heard drawn from school, due to the illness
running feet, but when he got there, o f his sister.
Lawrence »Uvlested, ex-’27, is a
no one was to be seen. After look
THE
ing through' all of the rooms he went guest at the Sigma Nu house this
back downstairs and then on out. And week.
Pauline
Neraal
has
been
called
to
not a sound was heard until the Ford
of Missoula
was heard to drive off. Then a groan her home in Cutbank due to the ser
if you have not tried a
was heard and someone said, “ Well, ious illness of her father.
Montana’s Oldest
Hamburger and Beer
Louise McLaren bad her tonsils re
thank Heavens* that’s over.”
And
National Bank
he was answered with, “ Yes, until to moved at St. Patrick’s hospital Fri-|
— at—
day morning and is now convalescing!
morrow at this time.”
ESTABLISHED 1873
in North hall infirmary.
Dorothy Nelson, who has been c

Delivery Service

Western Montana
National Bank

You have missed
a treat

308 North Higgins

Get Your Dates for the

BEAR PAW

DANCE
that will be given at the

Winter Garden
Friday, January 21

Sheridan9s Orchestra
(Feature Numbers)

New Bear Paws Will Be Tapped at this Occasion

Phone 76

Cast of Forty
Snappy Chorus
*

Special Orchestra
Clever Humor
Lively Dancing

Direction of
DELOSS SMITH AND CARL GLICK

Little Theatre
On the Campus
JANUARY 20-21-22
Curtain 8:15
MAIL ORDERS NOW
Reserved seats on sale for all three performances
beginning Tuesday morning at the box office
of Little Theater or the Sport Shop, downtown.
For special Information or reservations for
sororities or fraternities 'phone John Bolton,
business manager; 1194, afternoons. .

SMITH’S DRUG STORE

S T U D E N T S!
Call 38 fcfr Student Rates
TRUNKS 50c

Hopkins Transfer Co.

Dr. J. L. Murphy
Eyes Examined
Glasses Fitted

205 Montana Block

Grizzly Barber & Beauty Shop
Miller & Reed, Props.

AH expenses, sea and land,
♦255-np

KITTENDORFF’S

College orchestras. Cultured leadership— social
delights; U*a the new way of happy travel.
Ii6 Col leers sod 43 States represented on our
15x6 tours. Find out why; write for 15117 program.

WATCH AND JEWELRY REPAIRING

Sava Money by Buying Your

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Near Wilma Theater

— at—

D U N S T A N ’S

:Students
TravelClubjl
14*0 Broadway-NowYork.

324 NORTH HIGGINS

House Work Made Easy j
There are many electric appliances
available that make house work easy.
Take, for instance, the General Elec
tric vacuum cleaner. This machine
sucks up the dirt and dust from floor
to nap. and with extra attachments]
you can dust upholstered furniture
and window curtains with equal ef
ficiency. The price is only $49 cash
— slightly more on easy terms.

You Should Use

C0L0RGL0S
on Your Shoes
it

and

Mosby’s, Inc.
132 N. Higgins

ALL LEATHER GOODS

Missoula Montana!

Toilet Articles
Drugs
Cigarettes and Candy

Public Drug Store
FLORENCE HOTEL BUILDING
Free Delivery
Phone 231

M ONEY
It buys more at

Preserves Leather
It’s Waterproof
Polishes
Dyes

Y ou Can Be a Better
C ook than M other

Colorglos may be ob
tained In any color.
Use it, you’ll like it.

HIGH SCHOOL CANDY
SHOP

TYPEWRITERS
Sold and Rented
Dealers Jor Corona and
L. C. Smith

FRANK G. 8WANBEBG
118 East Cedar St,
Phone 092-J

OUR

WORK IS OUR BEST
RECOMMENDATION

METROPOLE BARBER SHOP
( Basement B. & H. Jewelry Shop)
Fine Hair Cutting Is Our Specialty
Thompson & Marlenee, Props.

Members of Ihe South hall club will
hold their second meeting o f the year
tonight at 7 o’clock in South hall.

NOTICES

a Light Opera
by
GILBERT AND SULLIVAN

and

“ HIGH FEVER’’
By Cook's Dreamland Orchestra
at

SPECIAL ORDER WORK AT

trots out to do battle he will, accord
ing to indications, be daintily and
charmingly attired in perfect fitting
silk footbtfllpanties. The warriors of
Notre Dame wore these trousers in
their last year's engagements and
were well satisfied. Everything that
Notre Dame does pertaining to foot \
ball must be all right, so the teams of
the future will trip gracefully forth
in these chic garments.
The referee, in order to carry out
the theme, will be most prettily at
tired in negligee and will wear a cor
sage of seasonable flowers.. The head
linesman, being a prominent figure,
must dress in keeping with his statoin
in life and will probably wear silk
knickers with socks of a color afford
ing a perfect contrast. A boyish bob
will complete the ensemble.
The
games will be held on a tiled field so
that the garments of the players win
not come in contact with the soiling
ground. Perfectly appointed dressing
rooms .will be given the players ini
order that they may adjust their cos-1
tumes to advantage. Dressing tables |
of the style o f Louis X V will supplant
j the old benches and lockers and a
shower bath of a temperature of 89.13
degrees will await the players as they
come in from their strenuous pastime.
As they come out on the field, they
will be preceded by flower girls who
j will strew blossoms in their path, fql|lowing which the Girl Reserves will
j sward the wearer of the most attractlive costume. It is hoped that this
will introduce the more esthetic 'note
in . the fall pastime and that the, day
j when it took muscle to play football
Jis past.
Nancy Logerquist, Lucille Mat
thews and Ileloise Vinal were dinner
guests at the Kappa Delta house SunJ day.

PINAFORE

“ BROWN SUGAR”

Under First National Bank

When the football player of 1927

D on ’t H esitate!

4 % Interest and Na
tional Bank Protection
for Your Savings

Cigar Store
119 North Higgins

All Branches of Beauty Work
Phone 1941
132 N. Higgins Ave.
Florence Stratton
Nell Harmon
•Sylvia Logon!
Ruby Dean
Propietors

First National Bank

LO U ’S

Times A re Changed;
Notre Dame to Set
Style o f Clothing

Williamson’s Cafe

POWDER PUFF
BEAUTY SHOP

On the Campus

Rattle o f Laundry
Cart Warns Debtors;
Men Go in Hiding

at

Phone 15#

jMONTANA

Quadrons will have its
ing on Tuesday, January
Kappa Alpha Theta house,
There will be a meeting of the “M”
club this afternoon at 4 p. m. in the
men’s gymnasium. Important; every
one be present.
ANDY COGSWELL,
President.

Missoula Laundry
Company

All Tanan alumni who have loaned
sweaters to the active Tanans and
have not received them yet, please no
tify Lillian Shaw at once.
Phone
1682-J.

The
Quality
Laundered s

There will be a meeting o f the Fprest club, Wednesday•evening, Janu
ary 19, at 7:30. This will be the last
meeting before the Forester’s Ball;
every Forester must be there as final
arrangements will be made for the
dance.
. CLARENCE SPAULDING.

1 1 1-117 East Spruce si.

'

chance. With • WcetinthouM
Automatic Wectrio RaMte yap

Metherwaeasoodcoofe Her
mum m noM
riablt. -—
much w h r she would h it .
tlllM V lllH tM lT lfth ll l l ■|‘ *~----

Fruit Punch
Bowl Furnished
FREE

electric rengee in her day.
M ather m t w
year.

Missoula Public Service Company

MAJESTIC BOTTLING
COMPANY
“Next to Palace Hotel”

Phone 52

Schramm-Hebard Meat Co.

The New Grill Cafe

The John R. Daily Co.

THE PLACE OF GOOD EATS

Whalesale and Retail Dealers la

Girls interested in band should re
port to Professor Albert Hoelscher
Thursday evening at 7 o’clock instead
of Monday as was stated in the last
issue of the Kaimin.

FRESH AND SALT MEATS
FISH, POULTRY and
OYSTERS

There will be a W AA meeting this
afternoon at 5 o'clock in the women's
gymnasium.
MARGARET STERLING,
President.

HAMS, BACON, LARO

Packers ef

DaCo
Phones 117-118
111-113 West Front

Fresh and Salt Meats, Fish,
Poultry and Oysters
Phone 126

COAL

WOOD

PAINT

417 North Higgins

FLOOR 3YAX
FLORENCE BARBER
and

PER R Y FUEL & CEM ENT C O .

BEAUTY SHOP

Phone 400

DO YOUR WORK

THE
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Grizzlies Stopped;
Idaho Turns Trick I
on Vandal Floor

Montana wiis defeated lij a lopsided
Distance Shooting of Cougars Keeps score in the first confereiice basketPullmanites Out in Front; -■
ball game of the 2927 season. A small
floor and mediocre referee ng Seemed
Kain Stars
to hurt the Grizzlies’ chm cerf to cop
their first conference game.
Ability to sing long shots from the • Montana^ showed fairly good form
middle of the floor spelled defeat for in their initial conference struggle but
the Grizzlies against Washington lack of knowledge of the tactics used
State college in Montana’s second by the Vandal players seei led to prevent the Montana quint fi om scoring
Pacific coast conference game.
The Washington State five seem on their frequent opportunities.
Coyle, Montana hoop captain, is
determined to leave the cellar this
year and obtain a place in the first certain that they will turn the tables
on the Idaho cr6w when they come
division.
Montana played a good brand of ball to Missoula for the last g [line of the
but the Cougars’ luck on long shots season.
Kain led the Montana scoring, ankept Montana from gaining a victory
nexing eight points for Montana, while
in her second conference game.
Ganine,
a guard, made -14 points for
Montana’s first string played the
whole contest but the Washington the Idaho clan.
The
lineup
and sum mar
State crew made a number of 'substi
tutions. Kain again was the high Idaho (45)
Montana (19)
scorer for Montana with nine- <points, Miles ...........................- ....... ...... Coyle
while Paul of the Cougars earned
Forward
14 points for his teammates.
Nedros ................ ............... Overturf
The lineup and summary:
Forward
W.S.C. (33)
Montana (18)
TCnin
Henry ................
Coyle
Center
Forward
.... Wendt
Clay ....................
Overturf
Guard
Forward
Brumbley .... - ____. . ______
Kain
Guard
Center
1
Substitutes:
Montana — Huber.
Gillelnnd ...................
LnrSon Idaho— Burgher, Keen, Dewald.
Guard
Referee— House.
Byers ...................... ................... Wendt
Guard
SENTINEL WILL HAVE
W.S.C. scoring: Field goals—Paul
- NEW LINOLEUM CUTS
(substitute for Byers), 1; Brumbley,
1. Free throws—Gilleland, 2; Paul,
One o f the big features of this
2; Henry, 1.
year’ s Sentinel will be the use of
Montana scoring:
Field goals— linoleum cuts. The linoleum blocks
Kain, 4; Coyle, 1; Oberturf. 2. Free! arrived a few days ago and John Al
throws—Larson, 3; Kain, 1.’
len, art editor, is -at work on the
Referee— Mulligan.
cuts. These' linoleum cuts are very

MONTANA

“ M ” Club to Arrange for
Annual Fistic Carnival

Although no word has emanated
from the. “ dark and bloody” ground
wherein the prospective Dempseys
and Stechers gambol gaily about, it is
an established fact that the maulers
will have their opportunity to bask in
the spotlight. The wearers of the
“ M” who are promoting this carnival
o f mayhem are to hold a meeting
shortly in order to set a date for the
carnage. In the meantime, the pros
pective victims are , laying violent
hands upon .each other and learning
the art of inserting their thumbs into
their opponents* eyes. By the time
o f the tournament, the participants
should be in a frame of mind wherein
murder will seem mild and they will
thirst for their opponents* gore.
The hour set aside for the promul
gation of things pugnacious comes at
approximately the time known as the
children’s hour, but it turns out to be

Sam Raises Kain With
Montana’s Opponents

Tuesday, January 18,1927

KAIMIN

anything,.but an •amu.sing period. Thfc
boxers clout each other right merrily
around the ears, while the grapplers,
under the tutelage of. Doc Schreiber,
become entangled in such a- way as
to cause a contortionist" to suffer a
nervous breakdown.
Joe Cochran, one of the best known
amateurs in the state, is instructing
the boxers, while Doc Schreiber, him
self a bone crusher of note, is tutoring
the grapplers in the strangling sci
ence. When the products, of their ef
forts engage each other, it should pro
vide the same sensation as the filming
of the battle of Bull Run or a photo
graph o f the Florida hurricane. The
tournament is awaited anxiously by
those who take great delight in watch
ing catastrophes and disasters and
the stagers of this slug picnic should
be able to charge a price, that will
make a iteket to Europe look like a
street car transfer.

ball.
The fighting spirit o f both
teams showed up to good advantage
whenever it was necessary.
The
never-say-die iheme was always on
their lips, and they showed it by their
playing in the last few minutes.
The first half ended 10 to 4 in
favor o f the Episcopals. Substitutions
were held up until the last five min
utes. The playing of Robinson and
Jones, two scrappy forwards on the
Methodist team, was outstanding..
Captain Skones woke up in the last
frame to help his team wi(h two neat
shots. All five men on the winning
quint did exceptionally well and played
a good, interesting game. The work
of Beckett was clever.
The next scries of games will be
plajred Wednesday evening, January
19, at 7:15 o’clock, between the Con

IANS L
10 LUTHERAN TEAM

gregational andDisciples, Newman
Club and the Lutherans.
The line-up and summary.
Methodists ( I I )
Episcopals (16)
Downs
Robinson ......
Jones .................
Beckett
Forwards
Young ...................
Briscoe
Center
Skones ........... •............................ Covert
R ice-.i, . . . . . . . . , . : . . M o r r o w
Guards
Subs: Haines and Woods.
Free throws: Robinson.
Field Goals: Robinson 2, Jones,
Skones 2, Beckett 2, Downs, Briscoe
2, Covert, Morrow 2.

MONTANA DEBATERS
W IL E OPPOSE AGGIES

Aggie contests for the quarter in
clude debates held here and in Boze
man' tomorrow night. The contest
here will be held in the Main hall
auditorium, beginning at 7:30 o’clock.
A8UM books or 25 cents will be ad
mission for students and 50 cents for
others. The question to be debated
is, Resolved, that the Volstead act
should be amended to permit the sale
of light wines and beer. The Uni
versity will take the negative side in
the arguments here and the affirma
tive at Bozeman.
Charles Grandcy of Terry and Wil
liam Negherbon o f Butte will remain
Billy Kester and Lillian Shaw were here while Russell Smith of Billings
guests to dinner at the Kappa Kappa and Claude Johnson of Harlowton
Gam mu house Monday night.
will take the .trip.

w

m

m

A mainstay of this year’ s Varsity
floor squad and a halfback of proven
ability, Sam Kain may well be .called
Episcopals Win From Methodists
one of Montana’s most talented and
in Second
versatile athletes. With two years of
Game
footbalb and basketball Competition,
Kain, like the motor of a certain well
known car, improves with use. His
Playing against a jinx and trying
performance on the gridiron has been
of the highest order and he is equally to stage a comeback from a previous
defeat,
the Presbyterian team lost to
proficient on the floor. He was one
of the high scorers last year and his the Lutherans last evening by n score
of
9
to
8.
'early season ability, on the 1027 squad
Many substitutions were tried, but
promises another tally leadership.
to
no
gain
and the closeness of the
Kain, after graduating from Helena
high, matriculated in 1024. He was score does not indicate that the
much in vogue this year and will add
Lutheran
aggregation
was
the
a star in the state ihterscholastic ath
KUOM ADDS AMPLIFIER
a great deal to the appearance of the letics and boasts an enviable high stronger. At the end o f the first
TO RADIO EQUIPMENT book.
half
the
losers
lead
5
to
0.
The
school record, having played on sev
Today marked the completion of eral famous Capital city athletic! game was fast and scrappy from the.
To $20 Values
KDOM, University radio broadcast the taking o f the faculty pictures. The
To $35 Values
To $55 Values
start o f - the second half and it was
ing station, has added a new amplifier fraternity and group pictures are com teams. He was a member of the frosh |
basketball and football squads o f 1024' through the accurateness of caging
to its equipment. The ndw apparatus, ing back from the engravers and arc
fouls by Nofsinger, who was high I
which was constructed by the staff, is being mounted this week. Write-ups and has. since won two. letters in each I
point man, that cinched the- contest.
used for broadcasting at present and for the various organizations are com -1sport. lie will probably answer Coach
Throughout the first phase the game
will also be used in connection with! ing in all the time. Work on the book Stewart’s call for track candidates ini
dragged to a standstill, then turned
the new cone speakers at the Inter is advancing rapidly and satisfac the spring although ft is possible that
into a foot- race with desperate at
scholastic track meet and on other! torily,- according to Bob MacKenzfc, he may perform on Milburn’s diamond
tempts to gain possession of the ball.
crew.
,
such Occasions.
editor.
Shnlts, for the Presbyterians, show
Kain
has
one
more
year
of
Varsity
The compactness of the new ampli-j
ed up well at guard, besides being the!
competition
left
and
lie
will
lindoubt-.J
fier makes it a very valuable asset to! Phi Delta Phi, national men’s hon
bulwark of the offense. Alton, Love
edly
be
one
of
the
outstanding
ath--j
the station, according to Joseph Giar- orary law fraternity, announces the
and Leydig formed the rest of the
You know the quality of merchandise this store sells; its-reputation for
ratana, announcer, as It can be eas pledging of Richard Wellcome, a law letes of the Pacific coast before the
sheepskin ends his collegiate . sports combination that secured the scores.
value giving all the year ’round.
ily transported from one place to an senior from Butte.
For the Lutherans, Luer, Fulkerson!
other.
and Anderson caged' the shots, while
I -'Mr. A. Still of Big Timber was a
Nofsinger landed the fouls. Brennen
When we put on a sale we d on’t do it in any half-hearted way. W e cut our
Sigma Kappa nuhounees the pledg I guest o f his son, Adolph Still, at the j
did well at guard.
ng of Kathryn Uliper of Havre.
Sigma Phi Epsilon house Sunday.
already low prices— cut till it hurts— for the purpose o f this sale is to clear
The line-up and summary:
Presbyterians (8)
Lutherans (9)
stocks, not to make money.
Leydig ........ ........................Luer
Forward
Aiton ...... ..— ........ — .— Fulkerson
This' sale offers more real values in fine clothes than w e’ve ever been able to
Forward
offer before, because our stocks are bigger.
Games for this week-end:
Love ................— ............. — Coleman
Montana versus Washington State college, on the home court,. Friday, Cubs Show Marked Improvement in
Center
Their. Win Over Alberton
January 21.
Bhults- — ............— .............. Brennen
Squad
Montana Frosh versus Loyola Alumni, Thursday, January 20.
Guard
Extreme reductions, too, on the newest
Adams
.......... Nofsinger
The Grizzlies will play a return engagement with the Washington State
hats and furnishings
Guard
Cougars on Friday night. The -Montanans failed to gain a victory against
Suffering under the stings of a pre
Subs: Voorhles. Bloom, Hyham,
the Cougars on their road trip, but they are confident that they can get over vious defeat, the Grizzly Cubs staged Lund, Rice, Johnston, Anderson.
the Washington quint on the home court. Long distance shots defeated the a comeback and trounced the Alber
Free throws: Leydig, Shults, Nof
Grizzlies at Pullman.
ton high lads by a score of 30-8, last singer 3.
Friday evening.
Field goals: Alton, Love, Leydig,
.
Poor refereeing gave the Idaho Vandals a lop-sided score against the
The game was marked by slowness Luer, Fulkerson, Anderson.
Grizzlies ill the first Pacific Coast conference game. We suggest that the and wild scampering on both sides in
Episcopals vs. Methodists
conference get a'corps of efficient referees for basketball struggles as they <10 the struggle to gain possession o f *the
Hundreds of them to
In most of the ney
In the second game of the evening
in football. Poor decisions not only dishearten a team but they also make ball. Some 22 men were used by the Episcopals overroad the Method
choose from in madras
shades, snap or vurled
Hie game uninteresting. -The conference needs a squad o f Mulligans.
and percales, collar atCoach Adams while Alberton did not ists to the tune o f 16 to 11. The game
brims, with fancy or
substitute. Many long shots were was far more interesting in that they
t a c h e d or neckband
plain bands; sells reg
The Grizzlies are in good condition after their- road trip except for a tried by the high school lads but to showed a better ability to play basket-!
styles, all sizes and new
ularly for* $6, clean up
™ "S1'' colds. With another week's practice they should be in trip to no avail, and the largeness of the floor
stock.
price
put up a Jpugh struggle against the Cougars lfext Friday night.
bad them bewildered from the start.
Poor passing was evident and the lack
vftie Rollouts are still oh the Warpath. They defeated the Montana} o f someone to lend the Cubs’ offense
Mines last Friday night, 59-16. The report stated that Ward and Thompson1in the second and third phase held the
weren’t shooting up to form. As far as we are concerned we hope they don’ t! score down. Yet there was a marked:
give a perfect exhibition when they play hereJiext Monday.
improvement by the frosh over the
last game. “ The boys played better
George Young, 17-year-old Ontario, Canada, youth, was the only entry ball -than they did against Missoula,”
out of 102 to finish the channel swim between the Cataliim islands and. the said Coach Adams. “ They showed to
mainland. He was successful in accomplishing the feat and winning the a .better advantage in being able to
£25,000 prize by using the crawl stroke. We don't imagine anyone would mind handle the ball.” Bud Linville, regu
of select calf in the smartest styles, black,
prowling for $25,000.
lar forward for the frosh, was out of
tan or brown; up to $10 values
the game on account o f sickness.
A number of the football stars of 1926 will not be seen in action as However, Miller was the outstanding
members of their respective colleges next fall. Baker, of Northwestern, man for the yearlings, while the Gus
What greater thrill could
who was chosen as on All-American back, has turned professibiial 'and is tafson brothers and Keough, midget
there be (linn sending the
playing with a Chicago team. “ Cowboy” Kutsch o f Iowa has withdrawn from forward, supported their team in high
ball straight down the alley
and soaking the first pin a
order.
school and will not return to finish his collegiate work.
good sitinck right on the
Cubs Start Scoring
nose for a strike? Special
Attention Frosh: Be at the student convocation Thursday. The memThe opening of the first quarter was
instruction for women every
Lers of the 1927 basketball squad wUI be introduced and it is your oppor a mad scramble and it was several
afternoon.
tunity to get acquainted with the members of the hoop squad.
minutes before the Cubs enged their
first .shot, made by Miller on a neat
Reports of the Catalina island swimming race became so exaggerated |dribble. Two more baskets followed
that 40,000 people lined the coast of Portugal to see the entrants swim the in. quick succession with assists from
£; Cedar St.
Atlantic ocean.
the entire team*. Keough of Alberton
tried.. Vainly to^ connect, but with no
success. T. Gustafson scored the onlv
point for .his team in the first stanza
Score, 14-1.
Coach Adams sent in a new team
Alberton guined absolute possession
e gical melodran i, “The Two Norsemen of the Apothecary,” is of the ball which netted them, two bas
u today at the B' ie Duck, Misso.uln’s movie palace. The movie is kets and' holding the yearlings score
parts. T?he scene of part one is Peterson Drug store No. T. . The less. Half time showed 14-5.
or the second part is Peterson’ s Drug store No. 2. The leading male • Stillings started the second half
played by Doug B rethinks, who portrays the role of a dashing young with a neat shot, followed by ,a closeup from Ramer.
Alberton missed
•k who is ••ontinually taking arsenic.
ript
CARS— PARTS— SERVICE
at the
several foul tries. Agnin the Cubs
Perhaps the feeble minded readers of this column wonder whence the staged an assault, securing two more
>irntion is derived. Wo get most of them from peeking through keyholes counters. Third quarter, 22-5.
Phone 2000
The final frame of the contest was
Warm Springs.
speeded up with Alberton trying
Anyone desiring part time employment may apply at the public library, vainly to cage the ball. A new com
duties are light and < nsist merely of telling bedtime stories to people bination went in for the frosh and
We Use the
have reached their s ond childhood. The position was formerly held the ball Sank through the net' in one,
GLOVER CONTINUOUS PURIFYING SYSTEM
by Mrs. Heri wtBs who, however, is seriously afflicted with sleeping sickness. two, three order. Several more men
\nd your clothes are returned to yon odor
were substituted. ; Miller converted
less find spotless when cleaned by the
Home of Famous Chili and French Pastries '
Charley Napkin, friir.i .a comedian, is being sued by his wife, ’formerly just as the game ended. 8
Miss Needa Klene, on the grounds that he lias halitosis and that be has a
MASTER CLEANER AND DYER
317 North Higgins
Sigma Nu nnounccS the pledging
bad case of dandruff whic he won’ t do anything about. Mr. Napkin is reWe Clean Everything
Phone 62
the mirth provoking comedy, “ The Gold Mush.” o f Waite Wendt of Missoula.

H A R T SCH AFFNER & M A R X

SUITS AND OVERCOATS
A t Actual Wholesale Costs or a
Bit A bove in 3 Big Groups

$

12 $20 $30

M en ’ s Shirts

Mallory Hats

$ 1.35

$3.95

M en’s Oxfords

$5.92

^•

§

, . _____

..

.3 IDLE HOUR

Ford

O. BELL C O M P A N Y

Hot Dogs—Hamburger—Beer
M IS S O U LA CLUB

PONY CHILI PA R LO R

